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Table	2.	St.	Kilda	West	Beach	analysis		 Widest	Section	 Midsection	 Narrowest	Section	


















Table	3.	Point	Ormond	analysis		 Widest	Section	 Midsection	 Narrowest	Section	















Table	4.	Keast	Park	analysis		 Widest	Section	 Midsection	 Narrowest	Section	
















Table	5.	Frankston	Beach	analysis		 Widest	Section	 Midsection	 Narrowest	Section	















Table	6.	Mt.	Martha	Beach	analysis		 Narrowest	Section	 Midsection	 Widest	Section	Compass	direction	 294	NW	 294	NW	 294	NW	Reference	point	 Tall	gray	post	with	electrical	lead	behind	decaying	tree	(Figure	21)		
Beach	box	#84,	blue	and	yellow	colored	(Figure	21)	 Beach	box	#121,	red	white	and	blue	colored	(Figure	21)	
Hazards	 • Potential	for	asbestos	in	pieces	of	roofing	or	siding	of	beach	boxes	that	break	off	and	land	in	the	sand	

























Table	8.	Eastern	Beach	analysis		 Widest	Section	 Midsection	 Narrowest	Section	
















Table	9.	Werribee	South	Beach	analysis		 Widest	Section	 Midsection	 Narrowest	Section	
Compass	direction	 148	SE	 148	SE	 148	SE	
Reference	point	 Signpost	on	eastern	side	of	car	park.	Signpost	details:	two	signs,	white	sign	reading	“Market	Garden	Area”	and	yellow	sign	reading	“Mud	on	road”	(Figure	27)	





























	 St.	Kilda	West	Beach	 Point	Ormond	 Mt.	Martha	 Rye	Beach	 Eastern	Beach	 Werribee	South	Beach	
Most	common	type	of	litter	collected	 Nurdles	(47)	 Broken	glass	(13)	 Nurdles	(13)	 Nurdles	(25)	 Cigarette	butts	(14)	 Hard	plastics	>5mm	(2)	
Second	most	common	type	of	litter	 Hard	plastics	<5mm	(6)	 Cigarette	butts	(9)	 Pieces	of	painted	wood	(5)	 Cigarette	butts	(15)	 Soft	plastics	<5mm	(6)	 Broken	glass	(1)	and	soft	plastics	<5mm	(1)										 	Nurdles	were	in	number	the	largest	type	of	litter	we	collected	along	these	beaches.	We	collected	230	nurdles	in	total.	Table	11	summarizes	the	number	of	nurdles	collected.	The	beach	in	which	we	found	the	most	is	Keast	Park,	where	we	collected	125	nurdles	from	the	top	quadrat	in	the	narrowest	transect,	and	138	in	total.	West	Beach	also	showed	a	big	presence	of	nurdles	with	47	in	total	and	39	of	them	being	located	in	the	top	quarter	of	the	widest	transect.	Following	was	Rye,	with	25	nurdles,	and	with	10	of	them	located	in	the	widest	transect's	lower	quarter.	We	found	13	nurdles	in	Mt.	Martha,	spread	throughout	all	transects	and	all	quadrats.	Point	Ormond	also	presented	7	nurdles,	all	found	in	the	widest	transect.	On	the	other	hand,	Eastern	Beach	and	Werribee	South	presented	no	nurdles.	From	this	data	there	is	no	correlation	among	the	location	of	nurdles	in	transects	or	quadrats	among	the	beaches,	nevertheless,	we	believe	that	the	collection	of	nurdles	will	follow	a	similar	pattern	as	audits	continue	to	be	performed.	
Table	11.	Distribution	of	nurdles	
		 Widest	 Midsection	 Narrowest	 		




	 Widest	 Mid	 Narrowest	 		
Beach	 Top	(Q1)	 Middle	(Q2)	 Lower	(Q3)	 Top	(Q1)	 Middle	(Q2)	 Lower	(Q3)	 Top	(Q1)	 Middle	(Q2)	 Lower	(Q3)	 Totals	West	Beach	 4	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 4	Point	Ormond	 1	 1	 		 3	 2	 		 1	 1	 		 9	Keast	Park	 		 3	 		 		 		 		 1	 		 		 4	Mt.	Martha	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 1	 1	Rye	 		 		 10	 		 		 3	 		 		 2	 15	Eastern	Beach	 6	 		 1	 4	 		 		 		 		 3	 14	Werribee	South	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 0	Totals	 11	 4	 11	 7	 2	 3	 2	 1	 6	 47			 Broken	glass	was	mostly	found	in	Point	Ormond's	lower	quadrats,	with	12	out	of	the	37	pieces	we	found	in	total.	The	total	number	of	fragments	among	the	widest	and	narrowest	was	the	same	(11).	Nevertheless,	the	pattern	in	the	number	of	pieces	collected	along	the	quadrats	increased	as	we	approached	the	sea	line	(8	pieces	in	top	quadrats,	12	in	the	middle,	and	17	in	the	lower	quadrats).	This	distribution	might	be	explained	by	hypothesizing	that	broken	pieces	of	glass	come	with	the	tide,	and	this	is	why	the	majority	of	them	are	located	in	the	lower	quadrat.	Table	13	summarizes	the	number	of	broken	glass	pieces	collected.			
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Table	13.	Distribution	of	broken	glass	
	 Widest	 Mid	 Narrowest	 		














































	 	After	performing	the	Baykeeper	Beach	Litter	Audit	at	preselected	sites	around	Port	Phillip	Bay,	we	developed	a	set	of	recommendations	to	guide	the	long-term	monitoring	effort.	The	recommendations	revolve	around	data	collection	and	techniques	for	tracking	litter	over	time	in	Port	Phillip	Bay.	It	is	important	that	the	data	collected	from	audits	is	analyzed	in	such	a	way	that	it	clearly	illustrates	the	extent	of	the	issue	and	microplastic	distribution	in	the	bay	so	the	issue	can	be	brought	to	government	attention	with	specific	evidence.			 First,	we	recommend	that	audits	are	performed	on	a	monthly	basis.	This	gives	enough	time	between	audits	for	changes	in	litter	to	collect	naturally	along	the	transects	from	human	activity	and/or	tidal	movement.	For	instance,	if	audits	are	performed	daily,	litter	found	in	each	quadrat	will	not	be	comparable	to	other	studies	because	not	enough	activity	will	occur	between	audits	to	distribute	litter	along	the	beach	naturally.	By	performing	audits	monthly,	a	database	can	be	formed	quickly	and	can	be	easily	maintained	as	long	as	collections	are	consistent.	This	is	also	a	reasonable	time	frame	for	Scouts	to	work	with.	When	we	presented	this	to	a	Brighton	Sea	Scout	Leader,	they	believed	this	was	an	appropriate	amount	of	hours	for	Scouts	to	spend	working	toward	a	badge	(G.	Perkins,	personal	communication,	March	29,	2017).			 We	recommend	taking	the	following	approaches	when	analyzing	the	data	collected	from	audits.	Charts	and	tables	can	be	modelled	after	those	we	created	to	display	our	data	with	(Figures	29-31	and	Tables	10-13).	These	charts	should	compare	the	following	in	order	to	accurately	analyze	the	distribution	of	litter	in	Port	Phillip	Bay:		the	amount	of	litter	collected	at	each	tidal	zone	(high-tide	line,	top	of	beach,	and	midsection),	the	amount	of	litter	collected	at	each	transect	(widest,	narrowest,	and	midsections	of	the	beach),	the	total	amounts	of	litter	collected	at	each	beach,	and	the	amount	of	each	type	of		litter	collected	(types	of	litter	are	displayed	on	the	Baykeeper	Data	Sheet,	Appendix	G)	at	each	transect,	tidal	zone,	and	beach.		 If	the	above	approaches	are	used	in	data	analysis	after	each	audit,	the	distribution	of	litter	across	Port	Phillip	Bay	and	across	a	beach	can	be	tracked	over	time.	This	will	likely	reveal	patterns	that	may	be	helpful	in	the	future	when	investigating	further	into	microplastic	pollution,	such	as	determining	specific	sources	to	target,	appropriate	legislative	action,	and	other	efforts	that	will	be	effective	in	addressing	the	issue	because	there	is	evidence	to	support	claims.		
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CHAPTER	8.	OTHER	ACCOMPLISHMENTS	



















































































































                                   GUIDE TO BEACH LITTER AUDITS 
  BEFORE YOU START: Have First Aid Kit and gloves on-site. Check entire site to note possible hazards.  
  Warn all collectors: DON'T PUT YOUR FINGERS WHERE YOU CAN'T SEE THEM.
   PURPOSE: Reference sites on beaches are regularly audited to track any increase or decrease of litter items that are known to
   threaten wildlife and/or human health, or are the subject of ongoing campaigns,  eg Container Deposit Legislation.  
   The data will help make a case for legislation, education, infrastructure and enforcement to reduce these items in our waterways.  
   The data is entered into the Port Phillip Bay Litter Database and the 'Australian Marine Debris Initiative Database'.
   Litter is recorded as collected from 3 transects (lines along which observations/records are made)  located at the
   Widest, Narrowest  and Mid sections  of the beach to give a representative sample  of the whole beach.
   Each transect has 3 quadrats  (1m x 1m square) located at the top of the beach , the last high tide line , and midway  between.
                           Shoreline graphic and legend by Michael Beasley
   EQUIPMENT: 50m tape measure, compass, clip board, datasheet, pen, 12 tent pegs, gloves, collection bags or buckets.
   GUIDE TO AUDIT SET-UP 
   1. A permanent structure at the top of the beach serves as the starting point for repeated surveys of the 3 transects. 
       Each transect runs from the permanent landmark  at the top of the beach to 1m past the last high-tide line .
   2. Describe the permanent landmark  at the top of the beach in the "Start landmark"  field at top left side of the datasheet.    
   3. Run the tape measure across the beach towards the closest point on the shoreline to set the transect direction. 
   4. At the start landmark , use a compass to find the transect direction across the beach. Record the direction on the datasheet.
       Use the same direction for all 3 transects.
   5. As you cross the beach look for the last high tide line (usually a trail of seaweed along the beach).    
   6. Record the distance from top of beach to last high tide at the top left of the datasheet. 
   7. Mark the end of the transect with a peg 1m past the last high-tide line 
   8.  Leave tape measure in place across the beach and insert pegs 0.5m either side of start and end points.
   9.  Divide the distance from transect start to finish by 2 in order to calculate the location of the middle quadrat. 
   10. At the top of the beach, place tent pegs to mark each corner of the 1m X 1m square quadrat (litter data collection zone).
   11. Begin litter data collection in quadrat 1 (top of the beach), proceeding to quadrat 2 (middle) and quadrat 3 (high-tide line).    
   TIPS ON LITTER COLLECTION
       TO SAVE TIME: each collector should target a particular item, eg 'cigarette butts' and collect and count 5 of them   
       before telling the Data Recorder as they put the litter into the collection bag. 
       All litter in audit area quadrats is to be collected, recorded, bagged, and responsibly disposed.
       Note: If any litter is collected from outside of the quadrats please don't record it on this datasheet. 
   TIPS ON DATA RECORDING
      A separate datasheet is required for each transect.  Be sure to complete all details at the top of datasheet!
      Be sure to record the number of items in the correct quadrat column (1,2 or 3).
      Blank fields  under each MATERIAL TYPE column are for recording harmful litter items  found that are not listed on the sheet. 
      If you run out of space in a quadrat column for a particular item, write the name of the item in one of the blank fields .  
      Any additional unlisted items are to be recorded in the appropriate column under NOTES FOR EACH QUADRAT.
      To save time and space, record items in groups of 5 as they go in the bag.    
      Put a comma after each entry so it's clear that 5,5 means 10  (not 55).
   Send completed audit to:    Any queries?  Phone Neil Blake   0409 138 565 
   Port Phillip Baykeeper         More information: 
   Port Phillip EcoCentre    Australian Marine Debris Initiative Database
   55A Blessington St    http://www.tangaroablue.org/database.html
   St Kilda VIC 3182    Victorian Litter Action Alliance http://www.litter.vic.gov.au/
   baykeeper@ecocentre.com    CSIRO https://blog.csiro.au/tag/marine-debris/





Beach transect (tick):                    Widest             Narrowest         Mid section
Start landmark Transect direction (compass reading)
Distance from start landmark (top of beach) to last high tide line
Start & Finish times
Survey by Email/phone
   Note: use the blank fields under each MATERIAL TYPE to record harmful items not already listed on the datasheet.
MATERIAL TYPE Quadrat 1 Quadrat 2 Quadrat 3 Total MATERIAL TYPE Quadrat 1 Quadrat 2 Quadrat 3 Total
Plastics Plastics (cont.)
bags - bait sauce sachets
bags - ice soy sauce (fish)
bags - shopping (grey) straws
bags - shopping (white) syringes
bags - shopping takeaway food tubs (hard)
bottles - soft drink takeaway food lids (hard)
bottles - fruit juice ties (cable)
bottles - water tile spacers
bottle caps 
bottles - bleach/cleaner Polystyrene
bubble wrap beads
cartons - fruit juice cups
cellophane wrap food boxes / trays
cigarette lighters pieces <5mm 
cigarette butts pieces 5mm +
cling wrap / film packaging
cups / cup lids
confectionery wraps Glass
dental floss broken pieces
fishing line bottles - beer
fishing lures bottles - beer stubbie
food packaging (soft) bottles - wine
forks, knives, spoons
lollypop sticks Metal
nurdles bottle tops - metal
pens / markers cans - aerosol
pieces - hard <5mm cans - beer
pieces - hard 5mm + cans - soft drink
pieces - soft <5mm cans - spirits
pieces - soft 5mm + fish hooks
rope / twine Rubber / Elastic
6 pack can-holders balloons
strapping (scrap) bands
strapping (whole) hair ties
   NOTES FOR EACH QUADRAT    -   Record any plastic items not listed on datasheet
1. TOP OF BEACH
PORT PHILLIP BAY CATCHMENTS BEACH LITTER AUDIT TRIAL DATASHEET 
OTHER NOTES3. HIGH TIDE
Has the beach been raked or cleaned in the past 24 hours (tick)                Yes              No              Not sure 















































Guide for Performing the  
Baykeeper Beach Litter Audit  
Background:  
 
The design of the Port Phillip Baykeeper beach 
litter audit method commenced in 2014 in 
response to numerous Australian and 
international studies that have confirmed the 
direct environmental impact of marine plastic 
pollution. It was developed from the need to 
adopt a consistent data collection method among 
different organizations. The Baykeeper beach 
litter audit method is designed primarily to 
rigorously document smaller litter items, 
particularly microplastics, that might 
otherwise be overlooked by groups 




This guide is provided for small teams to be able 
to complete an audit in 2 hours of less. This small 
time commitment will enable teams to regularly 
complete monthly audits over the course of a 
year and achieve the statistical rigour 
required to confirm trends in litter volumes 
and type over time.  
 
 
 Audit Sites: 
 
Eleven audit locations have been identified at 
beaches around Port Phillip Bay. Out of these, 8 
are associated with a river or a creek that flows 
into the Bay from an urban catchment. The 
other 3 are located to gather data to provide 
insights on the mobility of litter due to tidal 
currents and seasonal winds. 
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Additional Audit Methods…………………..…3 
Specific Audit Site Information……....………4 
 
 
Key factors affecting choice of location 
 
The amount of plastics entering the Bay is 
closely associated with rainfall events and 
storm surges.  Most plastics float in the upper 
water column and are carried on wind-
generated waves or in the direction of tidal 
currents during calm (low wind) conditions.   
Due to the combined effects of tides and varying 
wind directions some plastic objects may 
travel widely in the Bay before eventually 
being cast up on a beach. Consequently, it is 
impossible to tell where litter stranded on 
beaches on any given day may have originally 
come from.  To address this uncertainty, a 
‘baywide’ approach to consistently document 
and compare beach litter from several sites over 











































Audit Method Design  
Need for statistical rigour 
 
Statistical rigour is essential for the data to 
effectively inform measures to reduce plastic 
pollution, eg. legislative change, local source 
reduction plans, and influence community 
behaviour (choice of products for waste 
avoidance and responsible disposal). 
The key components of statistical rigour are 
regular data collection, using the same method, 
at the same place, every month for at least a 
year (representing all seasonal conditions). To 
support and add value to the Tangaroa Blue 
‘whole of beach’ audit method the terminology 
used in the data entry sheet is consistent with 
Tangaroa Blue’s National Marine Debris 
Initiative database.   
 
Snapshot of the ‘whole beach’ condition 
 
The locations of the three transects that 
cross the beach ( ‘widest’, ‘narrowest’ and 
‘middle’ sections of beach) provide a 
representation of the range of conditions 
created by locally prevailing winds, waves 
and tidal currents. These prevailing conditions 
transport sand and debris, including litter. The 
widest section of beach is where most sand 
deposition is occurring in the longer term; and the 
narrowest is where the least is occurring.    
      
 
 
Beach width and ‘last high tide’ line 
 
The width of the beach is formed by 
conditions prevailing over the longer term, 
and may vary seasonally due to sand erosion 
or deposition. However, the location of the 
last high tide line will vary from day to day due 
to prevailing wind conditions at the time of the 
tide. The reason for locating the quadrat at the 
last high tide line is that it provides an indication 
of litter arriving on that day.  
 
Transect and Quadrat Locations 
 
Each transect starts at the ‘permanent 
landmark’ at the top of the beach to ensure 
the transect is in the same place each time 
you conduct a survey. This is intended to 
ensure statistical rigour to systematically 
represent the prevailing conditions at that section 
of beach.  
As shown above, transects run roughly at a right 
angle from the top of the beach towards the 
closest point at the waterline.     
Each transect has its own permanent landmark; 
but the compass directions across the beach are 
the same for all transects. 
The length of each transect (distance between 
each permanent landmark and the last high 
tide line) will generally vary according to the 
width of beach. 
 
2 
Planning your Audit: 
 
Check the Bureau of Meteorology http://www.bom.gov.au/ for tide times and weather conditions: 
- Audits should be ideally conducted 1 hour after high tide 
- Audits should not be conducted during strong winds or electrical storms 
















































Separate datasheets have been created to capture data from ‘Streets’ and 
from ‘Creeks and Rivers’ that feed into the Bay. While the beach datasheets 
can tell us the types of litter entering the Bay, the ‘Streets’ and ‘Creeks and 
Rivers’ datasheets will tell us where it’s coming from. 
 
Additional Audit Methods 
Tracking Beach Litter to Source  
property boundary  
footpath  
kerb & gutter 
finish start 
collection zone length 




Street audits are conducted noting which of the following land use applies: residential, 
parkland, commercial (24 hours), commercial (9/5 weekdays), industrial, or public buildings.  
In the Streets method, litter is collected from 3 zones located at the footpath, grass and/or 




 ‘Creeks and Rivers’ Audits: 
 
Creeks and Rivers audits are conducted on stream banks, with one quadrat located 
upstream of a stormwater drain outfall and one quadrat downstream. 
Comparing the litter found in quadrats that are upstream of a stormwater outfall with 













St. Kilda West Beach 
Accessibility  




• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 





Transect 1  
 
- Align transect with the 
streetlamp and the end of the 






Compass direction: 234N 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 
- Align transect with the parking 







Compass direction: 234N 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with the black and 
brown short post on the 


















• Car park next to beach 
• Payment required for parking ($5.10 per hour) 
 
Hazards 
• Careful with the bike path between the car park and 
the beach 
• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 




Transect 1  
 
- Align transect with the post of 







Compass direction: 222N 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 








Compass direction: 222N 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with the edge of 
the ramp closest to the rock 
wall/pier/dock to the 

















• Car park next to a walkway leading to the beach 
• Payment required for parking 
 
Hazards 
• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 





Transect 1  
 
- Align transect with the left edge 
of the emergency post 114 







Compass direction: 251 SW 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 
- Align transect with the “Fragile 
Dunes” sign that is next to the 
walkway and near the 






Compass direction: 251 SW 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with the 5th post 
to the south of the “No Horses 
sign” 
 
- This sign is located next to the 
small concrete pier to the south 

















• Car park next to a walkway leading to the beach 
• Payment required for parking 
 
Hazards 
• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 





Transect 1  
 
 
- Align transect with the 
emergency post 158 right by the 
entrance by the Australian 








Compass direction: 293 NW 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 
 
- Align transect with the third post 
from the walkways by 
emergency post 159 and with 









Compass direction: 293 NW 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with the sign 
beyond the fence with the 
direction of the Pier, Visitor 
Centre and Playground (in blue) 
and with the direction of Oliver’s 
Lookout and Sweetwater Creek 
(in green) (it is the post south of 















Mt. Martha Beach 
Accessibility  
• Car park next to beach entrance 
• No payment required for parking 
 
Hazards 
• Potential for asbestos in pieces of roofing or siding of 
beach boxes that break off 
• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 
• Distance between widest and narrowest transects: 
274 m 
• Sand is grainy, easy to confuse with nurdles 
 
Widest Section 
Transect 1  
 
- Align transect with the tall gray 







Compass direction: 294 NW 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 
- Align transect with Beach box 







Compass direction: 294 NW 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with Beach box 



















• Car park next to beach 
• Payment required for parking 
 
Hazards 
• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 





Transect 1  
 
- Align transect with the middle of 








Compass direction: 0 N 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 
- Align transect with the second 
from the left post on short wall 







Compass direction: 0 N 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with the sign in 
the parking lot that reads “Rye 


















• Car park next to beach 
• Payment required for parking 
 
Hazards 
• Volleyball courts 
• Use gloves if rummaging through seaweed (beware 
of sharp pieces) 
• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 
• Distance between widest and narrowest transects: 
265m straight, 272 path 
 
Widest Section 
Transect 1  
 
- Align transect with the palm tree 
located between the two chairs 
on the sidewalk at the western 







Compass direction: 16N 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 
- Align transect with the outside 
edge of the post closest to the 







Compass direction: 16N 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with the blue paint 
line marking the edge of the 
sidewalk at the eastern side of 


















Werribee South Beach 
Accessibility  
• Car park next to beach 
• No payment required for parking 
 
Hazards 
• Sharp shells on beach 
• Remember some common hazards include sun, 
wind, and pedestrians 
 
Additional Notes 





Transect 1  
 
- Align transect with the two signs 
on the eastern side of the car 
park: “Market Garden Area” 






Compass direction: 16N 
Midsection 
Transect 2  
 
- Align transect with the blue lamp 










Compass direction: 16N 
Narrowest Section 
Transect 3  
 
- Align transect with the door of 
the green building above beach 

















































Date: 22/03/2017          
Location: West 
Beach 
         
Transect (compass 
direction) 
Widest (222 SW) Middle (222 SW) Narrowest (222 SW) 
Distance from top 
of beach to last 
high tide line (m) 



















material type                   
Plastics                   
bags-bait                   
bags-shopping                   
bottles-soft drink 1                 
bottles-fruit juice                   
bottle-caps             1     
bottles-
bleach/cleaner 
                  
bubble wrap                   
cartons-fruit juice                   
cellophane wrap                   
cigarette lighters                   
cigarette butts 4                 
cling wrap/film                   
cups/lid cups                   
confectionary wraps             2     
dental floss                   
fishing line                   
fishing lures                   
forks, knives, spoons                   
lollypop sticks                   
nurdles 39   2   1   1 1 3 
pens / markers                   
pieces-hard <5mm 4               2 
pieces-hard >5mm 2                 
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pieces-soft <5mm                   
pieces-soft >5mm 1   1           2 
rope / twine 1                 
6 pack can-holders                   
strapping                   
sauce sachet                   
soy sauce (fish)                   
straws                   
takeaway containers                   
ties (cable)                   
tile spacers                   
polystyrene                   
bead                   
cups/lid cups                   
food boxes / trays       1           
pieces <5mm 1                 
pieces >5mm                   
packaging                   
glass                   
broken pieces       1 2     1   
bottles - beer                   
bottles - beer 
stubbies 
                  
bottles - wine                   
metal                   
bottle tops - metal                   
cans-aerosol                   
cans-beer                   
cans-soft drink                   
cans-spirits                   
fish hooks                   
syringes                   
rubber/elastics                   
balloons                   
bands                   
hair ties                   
Other                   
                   








Date: 21/03/2017          
Location: Point 
Ormond 
         
Transect (compass 
direction) 
Widest (230 SW) Middle (222 SW) Narrowest (212 SW) 
Distance from top 
of beach to last 
high tide line (m) 



















material type                   
Plastics                   
bags-bait                   
bags-shopping                   
bottles-soft drink                   
bottles-fruit juice                   
bottle-caps 1     1           
bottles-
bleach/cleaner 
                  
bubble wrap                   
cartons-fruit juice                   
cellophane wrap 2                 
cigarette lighters                   
cigarette butts 1 1   3 2   1 1   
cling wrap/film                   
cups/lid cups                   
confectionary wraps                   
dental floss                   
fishing line       1           
fishing lures                   
forks, knives, spoons                   
lollypop sticks   1               
nurdles 2 5               
pens / markers                   
pieces-hard <5mm 2 1 1 2           
pieces-hard >5mm   1   1   1       
pieces-soft <5mm     1             
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pieces-soft >5mm 1 1   2 1 1       
rope / twine       2           
6 pack can-holders                   
strapping                   
sauce sachet         1         
soy sauce (fish)                   
straws             1     
takeaway containers                   
ties (cable)                   
tile spacers                   
polystyrene                   
bead 1     3           
cups/lid cups                   
food boxes / trays                   
pieces <5mm 4 1   2           
pieces >5mm                   
packaging                   
glass                   
broken pieces 1   7     1     4 
bottles - beer                   
bottles - beer 
stubbies 
                  
bottles - wine                   
metal                   
bottle tops - metal                   
cans-aerosol                   
cans-beer                   
cans-soft drink                   
cans-spirits                   
fish hooks                   
syringes                   
rubber/elastics                   
balloons                   
bands                   
hair ties                   
Other                   
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Date: 31/03/17          
Location: Keast 
Park 
         
Transect (compass 
direction) 
Widest (251 N) Middle (251 N) Narrowest (251 N) 
Distance from top 
of beach to last 
high tide line (m) 



















material type                   
Plastics                   
bags-bait                   
bags-shopping                   
bottles-soft drink                   
bottles-fruit juice                   
bottle-caps                   
bottles-
bleach/cleaner 
                  
bubble wrap                   
cartons-fruit juice                   
cellophane wrap                   
cigarette lighters                   
cigarette butts   3         1     
cling wrap/film                   
cups/lid cups                   
confectionary wraps                   
dental floss                   
fishing line                   
fishing lures                   
forks, knives, 
spoons 
                  
lollypop sticks                   
nurdles             125 13   
pens / markers                   
pieces-hard <5mm 2 1   1 1   10     
pieces-hard >5mm       1     26 4   
pieces-soft <5mm               3   
pieces-soft >5mm                   
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rope / twine           1 1     
6 pack can-holders                   
strapping                   
sauce sachet                   
soy sauce (fish)             1     
straws                   
takeaway containers                   
ties (cable)                   
tile spacers             1     
polystyrene                   
bead                   
cups/lid cups                   
food boxes / trays                   
pieces <5mm                   
pieces >5mm                   
packaging                   
glass                   
broken pieces         2 1   4   
bottles - beer                   
bottles - beer 
stubbies 
                  
bottles - wine                   
metal                   
bottle tops - metal                   
cans-aerosol                   
cans-beer                   
cans-soft drink                   
cans-spirits                   
fish hooks                   
syringes                   
rubber/elastics                   
balloons                   
bands                   
hair ties             1     
Other                   
                   









Date: 31/03/17          
Location: Mt. 
Martha 
         
Transect (compass 
direction) 
Widest (294 NW) Middle (294 NW) Narrowest (294 NW) 
Distance from top 
of beach to last 
high tide line (m) 
31 26.54 22 
















material type                   
Plastics                   
bags-bait                   
bags-shopping                   
bottles-soft drink                   
bottles-fruit juice                   
bottle-caps                   
bottles-
bleach/cleaner 
                  
bubble wrap                   
cartons-fruit juice                   
cellophane wrap       1   1       
cigarette lighters                   
cigarette butts                 1 
cling wrap/film                   
cups/lid cups                   
confectionary wraps       2           
dental floss                   
fishing line                   
fishing lures                   
forks, knives, spoons     1             
lollypop sticks                   
nurdles   1 4 1 1 1 1 4   
pens / markers                   
pieces-hard <5mm       3 1         
pieces-hard >5mm 2     1       1   
pieces-soft <5mm       1 1         
pieces-soft >5mm 2     1           
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rope / twine       1   1       
6 pack can-holders                   
strapping                   
sauce sachet                   
soy sauce (fish)                   
straws           1       
takeaway containers                   
ties (cable)                   
tile spacers                   
polystyrene                   
bead       1           
cups/lid cups                   
food boxes / trays                   
pieces <5mm 1                 
pieces >5mm                   
packaging                   
glass                   
broken pieces 1     3           
bottles - beer                   
bottles - beer 
stubbies 
                  
bottles - wine                   
metal                   
bottle tops - metal                   
cans-aerosol                   
cans-beer                   
cans-soft drink                   
cans-spirits                   
fish hooks                   
syringes                   
rubber/elastics                   
balloons                   
bands                   
hair ties                   
Other                   
                    






















Date: 31/03/17          
Location: Rye 
Beach 
         
Transect (compass 
direction) 
Widest (0 N) Middle (0 N) Narrowest (0 N) 
Distance from top 
of beach to last 
high tide line (m) 

















material type                   
Plastics                   
bags-bait                   
bags-shopping                   
bottles-soft drink                   
bottles-fruit juice                   
bottle-caps                   
bottles-
bleach/cleaner 
                  
bubble wrap                   
cartons-fruit juice                   
cellophane wrap     1             
cigarette lighters                   
cigarette butts     10     3     2 
cling wrap/film                   
cups/lid cups                   
confectionary wraps       1           
dental floss                   
fishing line                   
fishing lures                   
forks, knives, spoons                   
lollypop sticks                   
nurdles   1 10   5 3   2 4 
pens / markers                   
pieces-hard <5mm 1       1 1     1 
pieces-hard >5mm 1 5 1     1   1 1 
pieces-soft <5mm                   
pieces-soft >5mm 1                 
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rope / twine                   
6 pack can-holders                   
strapping                   
sauce sachet                   
soy sauce (fish)                   
straws     1             
takeaway containers                   
ties (cable)                   
tile spacers                   
polystyrene                   
bead             2     
cups/lid cups                   
food boxes / trays                   
pieces <5mm                   
pieces >5mm             1     
packaging                   
glass                   
broken pieces         2 2       
bottles - beer                   
bottles - beer 
stubbies 
                  
bottles - wine                   
metal                   
bottle tops - metal                   
cans-aerosol                   
cans-beer                   
cans-soft drink                   
cans-spirits                   
fish hooks                   
syringes                   
rubber/elastics                   
balloons                   
bands                   
hair ties                   
Other                   
                   
List of other items cylinder 
synthetic 
material 

















Date:  23/03/17          
Location:  Eastern 
Beach - Geelong 
         
Transect (compass 
direction) 
Widest (16 N) Middle (16 N) Narrowest (353 N) 
Distance from top 
of beach to last 
high tide line (m) 



















material type                   
Plastics                   
bags-bait                   
bags-shopping                   
bottles-soft drink                   
bottles-fruit juice                   
bottle-caps                   
bottles-
bleach/cleaner 
                  
bubble wrap                   
cartons-fruit juice                   
cellophane wrap       1           
cigarette lighters                   
cigarette butts 6   1 4         3 
cling wrap/film                   
cups/lid cups                   
confectionary wraps                   
dental floss                   
fishing line                   
fishing lures                   
forks, knives, spoons                   
lollypop sticks                   
nurdles                   
pens / markers                   
pieces-hard <5mm       3         1 
pieces-hard >5mm 1   1       1 2   
pieces-soft <5mm 3   3             
pieces-soft >5mm       2           
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rope / twine     1             
6 pack can-holders                   
strapping                   
sauce sachet                   
soy sauce (fish)                   
straws                   
takeaway containers                   
ties (cable)                   
tile spacers                   
polystyrene                   
bead 1     2           
cups/lid cups                   
food boxes / trays                   
pieces <5mm       1           
pieces >5mm       1           
packaging                   
glass                   
broken pieces 1         1 1   1 
bottles - beer                   
bottles - beer 
stubbies 
                  
bottles - wine                   
metal                   
bottle tops - metal                   
cans-aerosol                   
cans-beer                   
cans-soft drink                   
cans-spirits                   
fish hooks                   
syringes                   
rubber/elastics                   
balloons                   
bands                   
hair ties                   
Other                   
                   
List of other items Small 
fabric, 
bondage 












Date: 23/03/17          
Location: Werribee 
South 
         
Transect (compass 
direction) 
Widest (148 SE) Middle (148 SE) Narrowest (148 SE) 
Distance from top 
of beach to last 
high tide line (m) 



















material type                   
Plastics                   
bags-bait                   
bags-shopping                   
bottles-soft drink                   
bottles-fruit juice                   
bottle-caps                   
bottles-
bleach/cleaner 
                  
bubble wrap                   
cartons-fruit juice                   
cellophane wrap                   
cigarette lighters                   
cigarette butts                   
cling wrap/film                   
cups/lid cups                   
confectionary wraps                   
dental floss                   
fishing line                   
fishing lures                   
forks, knives, 
spoons 
                  
lollypop sticks                   
nurdles                   
pens / markers                   
pieces-hard <5mm                   
pieces-hard >5mm     1           1 
pieces-soft <5mm                   
pieces-soft >5mm     1             
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rope / twine                   
6 pack can-holders                   
strapping                   
sauce sachet                   
soy sauce (fish)                   
straws                   
takeaway containers                   
ties (cable)                   
tile spacers                   
polystyrene                   
bead                   
cups/lid cups                   
food boxes / trays                   
pieces <5mm                   
pieces >5mm                   
packaging                   
glass                   
broken pieces   1               
bottles - beer                   
bottles - beer 
stubbies 
                  
bottles - wine                   
metal                   
bottle tops - metal                   
cans-aerosol                   
cans-beer                   
cans-soft drink                   
cans-spirits                   
fish hooks                   
syringes                   
rubber/elastics                   
balloons                   
bands                   
hair ties                   
Other                   
                   
List of other items          
    Note: found nothing    	
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APPENDIX	L:	PROMOTIONAL	FLYER	FOR	SCOUTS	
	
